Abstract. The globoidal cam mechanism is the core of the tool changer in CNC machines. Its dividing error will directly affect the precision of the tool changer and the machining accuracy of CNC machines. To reduce the dividing error of globoidal cam, the key problem is establishing an evaluation method for its dividing error. Considering the unsound problems of the existing evaluation methods, this paper adopts the fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method based on entropy, and establish the evaluation indexes from lateral error indicators, longitudinal error indicators and the dynamic indicators this three aspects respectively. Then the dividing error of globoidal cam could be evaluated. Through the case analysis, the proposed evaluation method and indexes for the dividing error of globoidal cam in this paper are proved to be effective.
Introduction
The globoidal cam mechanism is the core drive of the disc type tool magazine in CNC machines, and it has significant influence on the machining accuracy of CNC machines. Compared with traditional dividing mechanism, the globoidal cam mechanism has many advantages such as high location accuracy, large bearing capacity and flexible transposition, so it is widely used in mechanical manufacturing industry. The dividing error of globoidal cam could directly affect its output accuracy, so the study of the dividing error of globoidal cam is of great significance. Domestic and international scholars have carried out many researches for the dividing error of globoidal cam, such as the reverse researches [1] [2] [3] ; For the globoidal cam which is processed using equal channel manufacturing method, the effect of machining error has on dividing error is studied [4] . And the effect of profile tolerance have on dividing error of globoidal cam is also investigated [5][6] . This paper analyses the characteristics of the dividing error of globoidal cam, and studies the evaluation method of the dividing error of globoidal cam. Now the evaluation methods for the dividing error of globoidal cam is not sound, and it limits the development of globoidal cam. Therefore, this paper establishes the evaluation indexes from lateral error indicators, longitudinal error indicators and the dynamic indicators this three aspects, and the fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method based on entropy is adopted to evaluate the dividing error of globoidal cam.
Evaluation Indexes System for Dividing Error of Globoidal Cam
At present, the most common method is using position transformation error in active period to measure the quality of globoidal cam. And it is presented by the maximum error in the active period, but it cannot reflect the motion stability and reliability after long period operation. So the existing evaluation indexes which evaluate the error of globoidal cam motion curves are not perfect. Therefore, in this section, based on the characteristics of motion curves of globoidal cam, the evaluation indexes of globoidal cam dividing error are established from lateral error indicators, longitudinal error indicators and the dynamic indicators this three aspects, and each evaluation index is described in details. The specific evaluation indexes system of dividing error of globoidal cam is shown in Fig. 1 The evaluation index of dividing error
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Lateral Error Indicators
Lateral error indicators of globoidal cam motion curves mainly consider the corresponding angle error of globoidal cam when the index plate turns the same angle. The established Lateral error indicators are shown in Table 1 . 
Longitudinal Error Indicators
Longitudinal error indicators of globoidal cam index curves mainly consider the angle error of index plate when the globoidal cam turns the same angle. The instantaneous angle error and average angle error during active period and dwell period are considered. The established Lateral error indicators are shown in Table 2 . (1) The maximum angle error of index plate during active period and dwell period reflect the limiting error value of certain point of globoidal cam mechanism during active period.
(2) The average angle error of index plate during active period and dwell period reflect the average error value of globoidal cam mechanism during active period. The distribution degree of index plate angle error is calculated as Eq, (1). They embody the stationarity during the mesh movement of globoidal cam. 
The Dynamic Indicators
The dynamic indicators mainly consider the time domain indexes. For globoidal cam, the time of per rotation and its changing frequency of angle error are analyzed. The movement angle during active period and dwell period mainly consider their change situation. The established Lateral error indicators are shown in Table 3 . When calculate the weights of the indexes, each index is dealt with dimensionless process, and consider the influence degree of error factors when the globoidal cam is under mesh movement. The index ratio between each index and the evaluation indexes are calculated, and then the entropy values of each index is calculated. The coefficient of each index is analyzed and the weight of each index is determined, and is the final weight coefficient.
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Instance Analysis
This case takes the globoidal cam indexing mechanism as the research object, and uses the evaluation indexes and methods mentioned above to evaluate the motion curves. The selection of experimental parameters are shown in Table 4 . Distance from the center of the dividing disc to the inner surface of the roller l 15.34mm
The length of roller h 10mm
The radius of roller r 10mm
Using the selected parameters to do the experiment, and the measured motion curve of globoidal cam is shown in As shown in Fig.4 , the red curve is the measured motion curve of globoidal cam, and the blue line is the design curve. The difference between the two curves is the dividing error of globoidal cam. The rising curce segment is the avtive period during the motion process, and the smooth curve segment is the dwell period. From Fig 4. the dividing error could be calculated. Multiply the weight of each index by the error value, and the evaluation result of motion curve could be obtained. As shown in Table 5 , the evaluation result of dividing error of glocoidal cam is 0.478.
Summary
This paper evaluates the dividing error of globoidal cam from three aspects: lateral error, longitudinal error and the dynamic error. And based on the evaluation indicators, fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method based on entropy is used to evaluate the dividing error. Finally, through the motion curve of globoidal cam is measured and the dividing error of globoidal cam is calculated, then the evaluation of dividing error of globoidal cam mechanism is obtained. Through the instance, the proposed evaluation indexes and evaluation method are proved to be effective.
